
Terran

Marine (5/5) assist +1

+3 health if base in battle
Hit, (7/3)

+1 vs Flying units

Bunker:
Stim Pack:

Firebat (6/5) assist +1

+3 health if base in battle
Hit, (8/3)

Limited* ground splash damage

Bunker:
Stim Pack:

*Destroy only Marine, Zealot and Zergling

Ghost (5/5) assist +1

Vehicle* cannot
attack

gain cloaking.
+1 vs Flying

>Nuke:
Bunker:

(0/6),opponent lose 2 units
+3 health if base in battle

<Lockdown:

>Cloacking Field:

*Vulture, Goliath, Siegetank, Wraith, Science
Vessels, Battlecruiser, Carrier, Scout, Reaver,
Dragoon.

Vulture (6/6) assist +1

If destroyed,
if base in battle.

Hit, (7/7), ground
splash damage if ennemy has not
detector.

Limited* ground splash damage

spend 1 worker to
repair

Spider Mines:

*Destroy only Marine, Zealot and Zergling

Goliath (7/7) assist +1

If destroyed,
if base in battle.

+1 vs Flying

spend 1 worker to
repair

Siege Tank (8/8) assist +2

If destroyed, spend 1 worker to
repair if base in battle.

Hit, ground splash
damage

Siege Mode:

Wraith (7/7) assist +1

If destroyed,
.

gain cloaking.
+1 vs Flying

spend 1 worker to
repair if base in battle

>Cloacking Field:

Science Vessel (0/0) assist 0

Assist +1, Limited*
ground./flying splash dmg.

Limited** Assist.
Cancel all ennemy special effects.

If destroyed, spend 1 worker to
repair if base in battle.

Detector
+1 health to all

your units

Irradiate:

EMP Shockwave:

Defense matrix:

*Marine, Firebat, Ghost, Zealot, High Templar, or Zerg unit.
** +3 VS Archon, +1 vs any other protoss unit.

Battlecruiser (8/8) assist +2

If destroyed,
.

Hit, (10/9)

spend 1 worker to
repair if base in battle

Yamato Gun:
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Zealot (6/6) assist +1

+2 health if base in
battle.

(6/7)

Shield battery:

Dragoon (7/7) assist +1

+2 health if base in
battle

+1 Attack or
+1 to Assist

+1 vs Flying

Shield battery:

Singularity Charge:
(7/8)

High Templar (0/0) assist +0

Assist +2,
Detector, Ground/Flying Splash
Damage

Force opponent to
re-roll some dice of your choice.

Psionic Storm:

<Hallucination:

Reaver (8/8) assist +2

+2 health if base in
battle

Hit,
(9/8), ground splash damage

Shield battery:

Increased Reaver capacity:
(8/9)

Ground splash damage

Archon (9/8) assist +2

+2 health if base in
battle

Ground/Flying Splash Damage

Shield battery:

(9/9)

Scout (7/8) assist +1

+2 health if base
(7/9)
+1 vs Flying

Shield battery:

Arbiter (0/0) assist +0

Final Attack strength
of all units are dropped to 0

non-arbiter unit
gain cloaking.

<Statis Field:

>Cloaking field:

Carrier (8/8) assist +2

+2 health if base

Hit,
(10/9)

Shield battery:

Increased carrier capacity:
(8/9)

Zergling (5/5) assist +1

+1 to Assist
(5/6)

Gain Cloaking

Improved Carapace:

Burrow:

Sunken Colony:

<Metabolic Boost:

+2 vs ground unit
if base in battle.

+2 health if can
kill a unit.
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Zerg

Zerg

Hydralisk (6/6) assist +1

+1 vs flying

+1 to Assist
(6/7)

+2 vs ground unit
if base in battle.

Gain Cloaking

Improved Carapace:
Sunken Colony:

Burrow:

Ultralisk (8/8) Assist +2

Hit, (8/10)

+1 to Assist
(8/9)

+2 vs ground unit
if base in battle.

Improved Carapace:
Sunken Colony:

Chitinous plating:

Queen (0/0) Assist +0

Spawn Broodling:

Ensnare:

<Parasite:

Limited* Splash
Damage

Detector, Cancel All
enemy assist.

Detector, Your
opponent must re-roll all his dices

<

*Always triggered. Target only: Marine, Firebat,
Ghost, Vulture, Goliath, Siege Tank, Zealot,
Dragoon, High templar, Zerg ground unit.

Defiler (0/0) assist +0

Get Cloaking
Detector, ground/flying

splash dmg*
Most** units lose

ground attack
Destroy 1 unit or

worker to re-roll 3 dice except
defiler dices.

>Burrow:
Plague:

<Dark Swarm:

<Consume:

*Splash damage is triggered even if no unit is killed.
**All units except Firebats, Zergling, Ultralisk and Zealot.

Scourge (0/8) assist +0

(0/9)
Destroy a flying unit and itself.
Improved Carapace:

Mutalisk (7/7) assist +1

Hit, Limited* ground splash
damage

+1 to Assist
(6/7)

+2 vs ground unit
if base in battle.

Improved Carapace:
Sunken Colony:

*Marine, Zealot and Zergling

Guardian (8/8) default assist +2

Hit, (10/8)

+1 to Assist
(6/7)

+2 vs ground unit
if base in battle.

Improved Carapace:
Sunken Colony:

Improved Flyer Attack:

Event Card Serious Modifications
Specialized strategy

Adaptive strategy

Advanced reconnaissance

Preemptive/Unexpected action

You get 2 re-roll in all battles

Your opponent can never force you to re-roll in
battles.

Re-roll any of your opponent's dice.

Execute a mobilize, build or technology phase now/
Execute one of these phase as a Special order.

Event Card Light Modification
Technological Advance/breakthrough

Retreat

Flawless attack/defense plan

Agressive/defensive strategy

The end drawns near

Double Time

You do not shuffle any combat cards.

After the dice roll, before assigning damage, you can
decide to retreat.

+2 bonus applies to all units in battle

You get 2 re-roll when attacking/defending.

You need 3 cards to end the game.

Can be used in the middle of the build phase.
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